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f We are Headquarters lorZ

Gasolene
in wood and steel barrels and cases

Kero. Oil
in barrels and eases 

Get our Prices
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5tiThe New Reid Deal—(Continued) iA FIRE INSURANCE 
POLICY is

Practical 
Economy

Saves Worry 
Saves Cash 

If your property
worth keeping
worth insuring.

INSURE NOW

,

Ibrains in trying to develop the fish- there. In Us present lorm it is the 
cries that we give in trying to coax ; most, extraordinary contract that was 
industries to come here to this couh- | ever placed before f a Legislature ia a
try, the results would be far greater civilized country. It has not only not 
as far as the advancement of the got tho safeguards which it ought to 
people of the country is concerned, have, but it has not. as 1 pointed out.

ing on behalf of the Government, men 
of high repute about whose opinion 
on the matter there could have been

New I think anybody would 
said who thought about it ai all: 

,p will plate a limitation ot some 
that; we wont bind future

onr-
w

no doubt.
There is only a little more that 1

upon
Legislatures for ever; we will give

tU<? right, for five years or 
or sometime or other, to

wish to speak about at this stage. The 
Premier referred to the possibility of' I say that it is, not necessarily a .great j the ordinary safeguards which you
these works in giving labor to the thing for this country that men should find ta the other cotitracts £ram which
people, and to the great benefit which 
would be derived by the people and
by the revenue ot" the country as a re

sult of that labour ; and lie gave, at 
my request, at a later time, some data branches and may get a better wage stance, the field contract with refer-
which he had obtained from the pro- than they could ever hope to earn' ence to their lands, 1 tiiinls (I am

these mvu 
têti years,
briEg in their machinery, but we will 

" time: and when I turn to

?

fthis to some extent wa% spgied, and, 
must, therefore, have "been within the
sight and within the comprehension of 
those who droty this. Take, for in-

be taken out of the fisheries and put 
into industries of this kind. A lex* 
of them may become specialists, a few 
of them may work up into the higher

itliait
tue Act 
foundland 
i from
taken 

right is

dealing with the Anglo New-
Dcvelopment Co., section

Which thià very paragraph is 
to some extent, 1 find.that tlieir 

limited to a period of twenty
The Anglo Newfoundland De- j motors as to the amount of labour at the fisheries, but they will be very} speaking now from memory) that the

which w ould be given. It is, un- few. The most of that five thousand : provision, there is that the lands shall 
fortunately, impossible to contradict which has been talked about will nec- not be taxed until they are improved, 
the data, but any sane man will hesit- cssarily be the common laborer, the j but after they are improved they are 

It is advanced by a handlers of coal and coke, the class taxable. This Company’s rights are 
promoter—that ought to be enough. It of labour that is being performed in never to be taxable, so that even the 
is advanced for the purpose of attract- Sydney to-day at the steel works; Reid Company contracts form no pre- 
ing public opinion in favour of this and I say that we are not conferring cedent whatever for this. And then 
deal—that ought to create suspicion, a gift upon the labourers of this the Anglo-Newfoundland Develop- 
It ought not to be accepted by any- country when we take them out of the ; meat Co. Act, which I opposed in this 
body inahis House without being sub- fisheries and put them into work of House at the time it was passing, and 
mitted to some authority; perhaps j this kind. They would do far better for which, therefore, I am Hot re
tira Government Engineer would be at their natural avocation. Then sponsible with regard to a single word 
the best authority which we have hero again, you have not said here that of it, contains precautions limiting the 
for the purpose of finding out whether i there will be a fixed rate of wage, as time during which they are to be free 
it is accurate or not, or approximate- '• you said in the railway contract. Why j from taxation, limiting their rights 
ly accurate. It ought not to have not do that? You have not said that I over others, and such like. On re- 
been given here as it did not come foreign labour shall not be imported ference to that contract you will find 
from an authoritative source, but while labour can be obtained in the that before it was passed the Legisla
tion! one interested to a dangerous ex- country. You arc enabling them to , turc deliberately put in a provision in 
tent, hut let ub take it as it is. The bring all their labour from across Section 6 protecting the prior rights 
Premier, in his statement here, re- the water to work in the Bay of Is-1 of people who were on the same 
ferred to the possibility of five thou- lands, and yet you are handing over waters, while in this contract there is 
sand families of our labourers obtain- to them all or most of the franchises not the slightest provision of that 
iug assistance from this work, and lie of this country that are left. You are ! kind; on the contrary, there is an 
xvexit on to argue that the earning» ' giving this great paper company all ! extraordinary, an almost
of those labourers expended in im-j

ill|

I British Crown ! 
Assurance Corp. Ltd.

years, 
velopment

4 All construction material and 
machinery for- pulp'anil paper mills 
within or in connection with the de
mised premises, or operating in con
nection with the same, or for the pur
pose of manufacturing the products 
of the same, both for the original in
stallation and the further extension 

the same, but not in substitution 
tor old. shall for a period of twenty 

from the date of this agree-

Co. Act says:—

ate to accept it.
A. E. HICKMAN 

Agent

SMITH CO. Ltd.IS ap20;6i,eod 1
7

RED CROSS LINE.years
ment, the schedule to this Act, be ad
mitted into this Colony free of duty.

Now that section is copied into this 
agreement' word for word, except the* 
limitation of twenty years, and there-' 
fore we liaVc departed in this from 
tho only precedent which we had in 
itis country. I say their imagination 

have run riot. I can imagine

1
!

■
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INTENDED SAILINGS. .; SFA '
;) FROM ST. JOHN’S—S.S. Stephan©, May 6th. 

FROM NEW YORK—S.S- Stephano, May 13th. |

Passenger Tickets issued to New York Halifax
and Boston.

FARES INCLUDING MEALS & BERTH ON 
RED CROSS STE AMERS ;

il

V <z t1 ■must
the promoters' solicitors writing that, 
aiiil 1 can imagine their coining up

>
I

I, msif" ?
it to the Government3;;Ù presenting

^ çpvert smile ; but that tbey
wild have got a body of Ministers,

. men riamimg to be representatives of
country to approve of that

Lave passed my imagina-

insulting
; )that they shall have thej sorts of improper advantages; you, provision

pomo goods nom add a very con*; are mortgaging the Mure; you are; right provided they don’t 
sideratile sum to the present Custom taking away the right of self govern- : with their lords and masters. They

you j may live, they may breathe the breath 
constitutional! of life, they may, if you please, pass

spending in the 1 right of this Legislature to tax ; and, { along, while this Company lords it

them, and is superior to them in

■ m)
8Inter!ere ;iA fefoDDFN REMINDER

of' your negligence in securing a 
fire insurance policy may come in 
the shape of a fire at any time.

THE SOONER YOU INSURE
Y ou know it 

that

;t 2ndduties ot the country. Well, if we went from our municipalities : 
got five thousand men who are neither

1st y il
1!Ill CLAS9 CLASS 

Single Return Single 
. . . .$40.00 $70.00 $15.00 

.. .. 20.00 35.00 9.00

29.00 51.00 18.00
30.00 Si 00 1.8 00

taking away thetlirai, it t V.oA not seen -it. 
yjftj ttiwt Cat gentleman
OpppPhC biiye not XVbbyd »Av clesviv, 
antftliat they win not support it; and
j pope that my conclusion will be] work here, surely you must take them which will be a great competitor of, rights that were always
justified ' from some other employment. Surely, the other business people who will be! the people of tills country.

Xow to show the looseness of the, what they spend, now will be lost and unfairly taxed not only to maintain I Now, I am satisfied that every con-
only replaced by what they spend j the ordinary services of the country j sidération will be given to the ob-
thon. Will we not only get Customs hut to maintain the services which { jeetions which I have advanced. I

areCOAX >oariiing, working nor mcountry, that mlglxt he true; hat it | ÿt>\l are treating a great industry, if’’
>ou take 5,hut) men am! put them at j0U ]jXe, a great company in any case, I the exercise of the common, proper

enjoyed by
!

over

To New York . ..
To Halifax................
To Boston (Plant Line) 
To Boston (D.À.R.) . .

m
:

the better for you. 
and this is only to remimd you 
the Knowledge will do- you no 
i/QOd unless you act upon it. Let 
us write you a policy to-day and ) 
have if over. Ydü’ll féci hsffôf'
and sleep easier.

'
i 1'

8
'[i.

:tît\exx\«xX\ç>xyâ >xvix_lx w txio.Lv \Vviras> Lx otto, beeu

;jjfjjril), 1 XV repeat » point made |
Dy 31 r. Relit) that while it is provid
ed concerning the Hamilton River that] 
a failure to spend the $10,000.000 with-,
in five years will, result in the grant

Connections at Halifax for Boston:!)) Plai?? 
Line Wednesday. (2) Dominion Atlantic Rail
way fhrough the beautiful land of Evangeline * 
ro Yarmomh, thence by Boston and Yarmouth 
2.S. Co.> LtdL 

excellent cuisine bv either route. Full particu
lars from

have studiously avoided this afternoonduties on the excess of their earnings j this industry will create.

—XVse difference between what ttie y 
earn now anti what they will earn

Amt V we nave to import 
them into this country if they arc for* 
eim laborers, as very many of «jem» , whatever.

wlU V!‘oL,il y G; 11L‘n\ V ‘ r' ye,lt unoenatics to locgin actua) construc-
W V°lllt tUSlr Wll0l° -Venmture ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

I be. a beginning, and having begun.
i there ia no provision whatever that*
( they shall continue, except the pro-

; ' pwttixig Alxexn forward in a pa.rtiza.n 
\ ysray u.5 agetVnet government of ttie| Mr. Kent has already pointed out 

as an evidence—and there are thou-j
sands of them—of the looseness

J ;
PERCIE JOHNSON, ;nf ) country 1 am, as l ha>e saw, pit- 

r“_j pared t accept—and 1 am sure tlic 
Opposition will be prepared to accept
—evidence of good faith oil the part of

mmi 111]
-ill
craii

Insurance ’Agonii ill
IAlviy, coatvact, i.h.at tiverehoc.Qxxxixx^ void, tlie lease—demise is 

Vwfc x^oy<A —y>YWvv<Av.<A Coy \y\ •s>ee-

are no
Luxurious accommodation andTV y G^mpfiny <,

IMPERIAL OIL GO.
j)

Tim ! >»th ïdvTvnrv iv tira lnrmbran 
iocs not neccwanly vccomc void ou | 
any default by this company; or that] 
if they fail to spend the $0,000,000 pro-

Ithe Government, and o£ L lie ir readi-
tinvfis to accept resolutions of one kind

and other Which Shall quality ami
modify until this assumes proper pro- 

? portions, and something is evolved
which will not be a drawback to the
future of the country.

in xVis country is likely to be very ■

small, unless they nra»e their lamiuca 
) alter them, which foreign labourers 
i are not in the habit of doing, tho most'
! of their earnings will go out of the

MSITIDf

Lubricating 
Illuminating 
OILS : :

: '
HARVEY & COMPANY, Ltd. i— vlde<l for in Section IS within five )ve-Ms, ikis igremeni stva.ll be. void. vision \tal within five yesrs they slva.ll l >*&'■.TillAgents Red Cross Line. -Ttv ngïtcmcïii ax va the \itmist arc 

rap lisira?, Hob', j sijy here tirai 
uiiûeT Fecùor l this Act creates a Qe-j 
mis,1 of the water powers on the Hum- { 
her Rim not hold hy other persons)
tfio moment (ho Act becomes law. and j wm meau adainonal calls uPDn ouri no

. (expenditure, liheu these works are]
established anywhere, we shall have ' 
to follow them with all modern im-

cupentl Haxibg begun, they
} meet the first condition, and then they 

can stop, and they can wait, and hoid,
! until the last day of the last year j Wop SfOWPS tOM
' without going any further. There is 

provision that they shall go on
working ; there is no provision that

| five y slvaAl expend so mnetx per year; | fAv?,. ViiXYY^ Pa-yXiC WtixtUC.^, wtxQ

' there is no attempt -whatever to sale-'fta5 equipped a $250,000 field am- 
guard. it is impossible to conceive ibulance for the allies, told many 
men with the worst possible inten- interesting'war stories during her 
dons, with the most corrupt inten-: recent visit to America.

'‘An English officer told me o
looser, that is less guaranteed by safe- ^^i incident 'which occurred in his

I regiment, One day the colonel 
saïeguaro bonny o! the name Hum bad to reprimand severely a re- 
the beginning to the end or this agree- cru)r. The next day this recruit- 

aa ment: and while 1 do not say for aKvas on sentry doty when the col 
moment—while I don’t want to believe 000!.passed by. Noticing that the I
that the government of the country | sen try failed to g;lve him the usu-
ever bad. any intention whatever that ^.1 ealute, the Colonel intentionallv

la agreement ot tU\s kind elxoxxld , h)TH B ^
bo loisteû upon u», y et u illustrates ;‘third time. To his astonishment 
again and again my statement that it the salute was each time omitted, 
must contain a good deal that the

i 'country and will not contribute to our

mAnd they, we must remember -revenue. -o »ithat the services in the country in

connection with these great works Gasolene, &c.
[Ruminating and Heating 

Devkeÿ vf all Kinds

JAMES DUFF
28»»»gCT Mill, ilibbvlv

»Write For Our lew
------- Of ---

Ham Bull Pork
Pal Back Poitik

Boneless Beef
Special Ws&mily Beel 
GF^milatefl Sugar 

Raisins St Currants

mm6y Mrs. Whitney i i?

that that demise Is 

that fKv Cam.pa.uy may sell vt to a.u- 

d-b.cr eontntiny -, anti that the. failure

an assignable one ;
I

i t 1»,provemeiifs, and our expenditure will 

probably be increased as much as our 

increaseti. A.wti then let ns,

mra, txpraù tiic ÿu,W'i),»W houlû not
war; the lease. That is to say, they 
W Require this demise upon the} Y<^UN^ ^
Umber River: they mav dispose o fill ü5yi miTSüiVW, 2ÎVET al) Wfil )S it 
<6 tàe Reid Newfoundland Company ^6 Striving Rîtd ÎD tllïS matter Hi tlto

way of labour? We arc trying to take 
our people out of the fisheries of tho

S ■' i lyi mi
ftions, drafting an agreement that Is ;S#

Office: Commercial Chambers. 
Room 45,or anybody else who may desire to —marl2,tfgWATtis, than is this. There is not a

ac.cyj.vte ivYrorn them ", nth}' isii to ) -
country in which they are speciallytls, 

in which they bold a monopoly, in 

which, X contend, they ean earn

Elrat- p,wv,WV hbit'll is pro- 
''tivo tor under Section Id; and all 

results is that the agreement be
comes void and not the demise. The) BW* a firing as tira;, can in uwy pan
âlfêeiMent becomes void with refer- I

STEBAURMAN’S
OINTMENT(

of the world with equal effort. >Yc 
are, 1 say. taking them out of the work 
in which they are specialists and pnt-

To Whom it may Concern f—
l nas a great sutpexer in 191A from

Dropsy. The physician who attendee 
me failed to do me any good. A friend 
advised me to give Mr. Stebaurman ? 
trial, which I consented to do being 
then in a very bad state. After using 
bis remedies I am proud to sny I was 
mv.de a perfect, cure, anti it give ms
gi eat pleasure to publicly recommend 
him. I shall be pleased to confirm 
this statement to any person who
cares to call on m*.

Yours faithfully,
WILLIAM HAÎWLT.

20 Pleasant St.. John’s, Nfld., ,
April, 1915.

OUCe to muLiicipal taxation, and other 
forms at

#txxhiicn, vhç right i-c tiring
«■ gwtia >>iti)DHt paying Customs 
^Vies and mi that sort of thing. But 
316 Point that I wish to make is that 

expenditure of the $5,000.000 is
â Condition attaching to the de- 
and which travels with the

ting them into competition in the ord-

minary labour of the world with men 
who know as much about that labour
as they Go. We are taking a quali
fied Newfoundland

—-and —Do you know who I am?’ the
Government never thought of, and colonel asked indignantly, 
that the Government must have “ ‘Yes, sir,' the sentry answered.

tempting Him to enter Into an industry thousM \sood "’**was io “ w“sh.,‘*- V 'Don'x X?” k«w rott»u6h‘ \° 
w which h« is no morn Qualified that “« m m lt* »l«e me, then? purautti the sol-
o Munsoriao. or a I'olo. or a ffileshm. « *»o moot mtomoo. . one)
* „ B *,» w. „ document that was em placed wiorej Aye, but said the sentry.

! .u, » Ldfslhture. .tod, therefore, say tho and me fell out yesterday.
that I hesitate to accept it, I don t ac-,

*AH Lines of General Provisions.fisherman and
If;pro

uve <iexxxY&e. Ttxe Uevxxiy,^ »
vx^ noîû Ttie

B&ty under
do HEARN & COMPANYbecumcB void. The other 
'N bare been the intention: 1 am 
^0 to assume that it was the in- ;a^our oî anû ***5
lrm. because I cannot conceive of 0Ut 0Î ™ a>WSliCm m
f.fi) MlOn intending anything else, 

it so, it \s axxotlver proof, ot

O
cept it at the present time. I am pre- ffler Hardie objects 
pared to accept the statement that Its George insulting English . !to Lloyd

mworkers ashas no competitors whatever, because 
he is Lord and Master of the fisheries looseness is unintentionat, t>ut i am ,a “Set 0f arnnken wastrels.” A worse 

—the great industry of this conn-1 not prepared to accept the statement, j insult to a decent English workman
v or

)W-.■
’■ ■

mare many, Xtis^t ttie pre-
ta.ta.Uaxx ot VUib PWgpJ; tp )lQ>e fies» |^T> - - - * _
«*^frawy feminized by lawyers act- money am) ûewteû the time and the} there,

tbe argument, that loosetiess is not would tie ttie eti&rge that tie to a toi"

mat" toe * pp88)ip))>t)6S arv ppt'Vo^cT pî Hier «arme.—Mai), tptp»ip,
it only spent ttiewe

'Stebaurman’s Ointment, SO cents
Cashpr hex or 6 tio-s.es for ^l.<H>. 

ititibt. tie sent vs "\A ti Order. V.ti. Box /{ f
TT Phi or lf> JtrmVYn 9qn»rti.
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61SALT! SALT! SALT! f
■niff

1
The Steel Company 

Of Otiiuxdn, Lid,,
MOXTMJHAL,

’fianniactiiTcrB, at xisM prive», ot ftcVto 
djid notai Horse SOWN Railway 
Spikes, Bar Iron, Barbed »’ire and 
Sfn plês, MM Steel, Gal va. Telegraph 
trir<b Gttlvft. Bar Iron, Pig Iron, Lead 
and Wflsle Pipe, Iron Pipe, Fence
Wire, Taels of all Finds, Shot and 
Ou tty.

TIN ORDER TO ACCOMMODATE 
j THE OUTPORT PEOPLE WHO 
^ ARE ANXIOUS TO FOLLOW - 

THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE 
HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY, WHICH 
OPENED APRIL 7TH, WE WILL 
SEND THE DAILY ISSUE OF 
“THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE" 
TO ANY PERSON FOR THE BAL
ANCE OF THIS YEAR FOR THE 
SUM OF ONE DOLLAR, AND THE 
WEEKLY ISSUE FOR THE SUM 
OF THIRTY CENTS

I
ii u. m1Orders Now being booked for

CADIZ and TORREVIEJA SALT
. ..... . ... . *; j

.ri

*

n
?• -X . .4j2

CARD
H your Plâno ôr Organ is

li Vttto mti) \\ ts xi smvv

EXPERT TUNING
any Dibti Wutl wtU rwin It

in ¥> mm BTAmwmD
W. i. RYALL

47 Kiitfs Road

■i A f

CADIZ SALT Now in Port—-Tile Steamer 
From TORREVIEJA due May lOtn.

;.y91 %

FISHERMEN’S UNION TRADING COMPANY
1 »

Lffltd. Ui . z ..ft'
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